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LL BY THE WHISKERS: California safety-
Man Larry Balliett grabs Roger Kochman by
the face mask to assist Ron Vaughn (88) in
stopping' the Rocket—something Cal had trouble

Cal Watches for Short
Hall Throws Two. Long

(Continued from page one) back," Smith said. "It's his fakes
passing in the opening victory'that make the Lions go."
over Navy (20-10) but he ap- Cal coach Mary Levy also had
peared to be getting his eye back some good words for Hall. He
in the next game at Miami until threw very well," Levy said. "We
he suffered a bruised shoulder on were watching their flat passes
the first play of the second half. and he fooled us completely by

State was down by only one' faking them and throwing deep."
touchdown, 7-0, at the end of two Cal scored first on a 29-yard
periods, but the Hurricanes came field goal by Jim Ferguson after
back in the final two periods to the Lions gambled on fourth
rout the Lions, 25-8. down and two deep in their own

Hall returned to the lineup two t
territory and failed to make it.

weeks ago and engineered StateState came back o tie it up
to a 14-0 triumph over Syracuse 'eight plays later with Don Jonas
before turning in another master- kicking a 34-yard field goal, but
ful job this week. Cal went ahead 10-3 after guard

Hall was named the recipientlSam Stassi recovered Junior
IPowell's fumble on the Penn

of the Maxwell Club award for IState 13.the top college player of the week'1 Quarterback Rudy Gold hit end
after the Syracuse win, and helßob Wills with a four-yard -pass
was named to both the UPI andland Ferguson.tasked theextra

1;
on

.the Eastern Collegiate Athleticlpoi .to . .•nt give Cal a seven pointAssociation backfields of themargin going into the second quer-
week. , ter.

Engle isn't the only one to
sing Hall's praises. Homer
Smith, an Air Force Academy
scout who was supposed to be
watching California, couldn't
help admiring Hall's heroics.
"Hall is a great faking quarter-

But State scored twice in that
period on a 36-yard pass from Hall
to Kochman and a 51-yard aerial
from Hall to Powell to put the
Lions in front for good.

Hayes scored the Lions' third
touchduwn at 6:20 of the third

doing most of the afternoon. Kochman picked
up 107 yards along the ground to help State
down the Golden Bears 33-16 before 30,265
at Beaver Stadium Saturday.

Passes;
Bombs

period and Jonas kicked a 28-
yard field goal near the end of
the period to give the Lions a
26-10 lead.
Both teams scored once in the

final period, with Cal's TD coming
on a three-yard toss from Gold to
Rudy Carvajal and Hall scoring
for State on a keeper from one
yard out.
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CIRCULATION STAFF
TONIGHT at 6:30 p.m.

CHECKS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED
. NEW WORK SCHEDULE

HAS BEEN MADE UP
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CIGARETTES
from 30 differentcountries

You can smoke brands
from

Argentina
Austria
Belgium
China
Canada
England
France
Germany
Japan
Russia

So hurry in today to

McLANAHAN'S
414 E. COLLEGE AVE. or 134 S. ALLEN ST.

Penn State Ranked 17th

MSU Retains Rating
As No. 1 Grid Team

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
For the third straight week Michigan State has been

voted the No. 1 college football power by the Associated Pre.is'
47-man committee of sports writers and sportscasters.

The Spartans again piled up a wide margin over second-
place Mississippi in first-place votes, 31-8. The final total in
points on a 10, 9, 8 etc. basis
showed Michigan State leading
Ole Miss 437-407.

Texas and Alabama fol-
lowed in third and fourth posi-
tions as last weak, but Ohio
State moved into fifth place
when lowa dropped to ninth
after its 9-0 defeat by Purdue.
Texas had six first-place votes
and Alabama two.

only team to beat LSU was
Rice in the season opener 16-3.
Texas smashed Rice 34-7 for its

sixth straight and headed toward
a Saturday date with Southern
Methodist at Dallas; Alabama
also ran its winning string to six
by beating Houston 17-0 and
made ready to entertain Missis-
sippi State. •

The • top teams, with season
records and first-place votes in
parentheses, and points:

1. Mich. State (31)-5.0 .... 437
2 Mississippi (8) 6-0 407
3. Texas- (6) 6-0 383
4. Alabama (2) 6-0 325
5. Ohio Stale 4-0-1 267
6. Louisiana State 5-1 ... 199
7. Georgia Tech 5-1 163
8. Colorado 6-0 142
9. lowa 4-1 83

10. Missouri 5.0-1 z65

There was a shuffling among
the last five teams but the only
change saw Notre Dame, beaten
by Northwestern 12-10, drop out
of the top ten and be replaced by
Missouri, a 10-0 winner over Ne-
braska.

Michigan State strengthened
its position by thumping Indiana
35-0 for its fifth straight. The
Spartans face a major test at
Minnesota Saturday.

Mississippi, which enjoyed a
47-0 romp over Vanderbilt for
its sixth straight, gets down to
serious business Saturday
night at Louisiana State. LSU
moved up to the No. 6 position
by beating Florida 23-0. The

Others receiving votes: Min-
nesota. Notre Dame, Purdue,
Utah State, Northwestern, Kan-
sas, PENN STATE, Auburn,
Syracuse, Rutgers, Wyoming
and Arkansas.

Iliac Sez . You'll Hope
With a raincoat by Great Dane in
your winter wardrobe, you'll be
disappointed if it doesn't rain,

For Rain!

The rich orlon pile lining is just HABERDASHERY
the thing for those cold a.m.'s.
After lunch, if it warms up a

bit, zip out the lining and you've got a regular raincoat
with a smart plaid inner lining. //w"."

~

The orlon pile lined raincoat in natural only just $25.
Other raincoats by Great 'Dane, in olive and natural, from
$13.95. 41n the Center of Pennsylvania'

Free Parking At Rear of Store While You Shop s 229 S. Allen St.. e AD 8-1241

Rain, however, is not-a prerequisite for wearing an all-around rain-
coat. The Great Dane with an orlon pile lining, for example, is
made to order for all kinds of weather.
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